BENEFICIARY VISIT REPORT
NAME OF THE NGO:Aapna Janakalyan
NGO ID:1155
Transaction Id DO Name

Beneficiary
Name

TRNProvide an agricultural or
0005001882/TD- artisan tool kit and improve
0005370579
livelihood security of a family

Status

Date of
Verification

Remarks

Assessor
Name

Namita Mondal Success

1-Apr-2016

Ravikumar

TRNProvide an agricultural or
0005069692/TD- artisan tool kit and improve
0005452554
livelihood security of a family

Laxmi Sarkar

Success

1-Apr-2016

TRNProvide an agricultural or
0005145521/TD- artisan tool kit and improve
0005535163
livelihood security of a family

Deepa
Majumdar

Success

1-Apr-2016

TRNProvide an agricultural or
0005240566/TD- artisan tool kit and improve
0005644661
livelihood security of a family

Anju Mistry

Success

1-Apr-2016

TRNHelp improve the health and
Bokul Barai
0004937182/TD- sanitation condition of a family
0005301378
by giving a hygiene kit

Success

1-Apr-2016

TRNHelp improve the health and
Sabita Mondal Success
0005166392/TD- sanitation condition of a family
0005561539
by giving a hygiene kit

1-Apr-2016

TRNHelp improve the health and
Manorama Roy Success
0005232527/TD- sanitation condition of a family
0005635397
by giving a hygiene kit

1-Apr-2016

TRNHelp build a career of a child or Sangeeta
0005160197/TD- youth from a displaced familly Mondal
0005553686
of Bengali refugees
rehabilitated in India after
partition

Success

1-Apr-2016

TRNHelp build a career of a child or Roopali Mondal Success
0005155157/TD- youth from a displaced familly
0005546607
of Bengali refugees
rehabilitated in India after
partition

1-Apr-2016

She stays in RH colony number
3. She has received help from
Apna Janakalyan to buy the
sewing machine. The NGO
pays Rs.2500 directly to the
vendor and the remaining
amount is paid by beneficiary to
buy the tailoring machine.
Namita has spent Rs.4000 to
buy the machine.
She stays in RH colony number
2 and her husband works in
building construction. She has
received help from Apna
Janakalyan to buy the sewing
machine. The NGO pays
Rs.2500 directly to the vendor
and the remaining amount is
paid by beneficiary to buy the
tailoring machine. She has
spent Rs.4000 to buy the
machine.
She stays in RH colony number
4. Her husband works as daily
labor. She has received help
from Apna Janakalyan to buy
the sewing machine. The NGO
pays Rs.2500 directly to the
vendor and the remaining
amount is paid by beneficiary to
buy the tailoring machine. She
has spent Rs.4000 to buy the
machine.
She stays in RH colony number
3,she has received help from
Apna Janakalyan to buy the
sewing machine. The NGO
pays Rs.2500 directly to the
vendor and the remaining
amount is paid by beneficiary to
buy the tailoring machine.
Namita has spent Rs.4000 to
buy the machine.
She stays RH colony 3.She
confirmed that she has received
all benefits from the NGO like
10 bathing soap, 10 dish soap,
2 buckets, 2 mugs, 6 half kg
packs washing powder, toilet
cleaning items. The NGO staff
came and distributed the items
at her house.
She stays RH colony 2. She
confirmed that she has received
all benefits from the NGO like
10 bathing soap, 10 dish soap,
2 buckets, 2 mugs, 6 half kg
packs washing powder, toilet
cleaning items. The NGO staff
came and distributed the items
at her house. She doesn't
remember the exact date of
distribution.
She stays RH colony 2. She
confirmed that she has received
all benefits from the NGO like
10 bathing soap, 10 dish soap,
2 buckets, 2 mugs, 6 half kg
packs washing powder, toilet
cleaning items. The NGO staff
came and distributed the items
at her house. Most of the
families here stays in small
houses.
Right now she is studying in
2nd PU in Excellent PU college
Sindhanoor. She stays with her
parents in RH colony 3. She
confirmed that she has received
a cheque for amount of Rs.2000
from Apna Janakalyan.
She has passed from 1st PU
and right now attending her 2nd
PU classes in Excellent PU
college Sindhanoor. She stays
with her parents in RH colony 3.
She confirmed that she has
received a cheque for amount
of Rs.2000 from Apna
Janakalyan.

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

BENEFICIARY VISIT REPORT
NAME OF THE NGO:Aapna Janakalyan
NGO ID:1155
Transaction Id DO Name

Date of
Verification

Remarks

Assessor
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TRNHelp build a career of a child or Kalyani Mondal Success
0005156226/TD- youth from a displaced familly
0005547818
of Bengali refugees
rehabilitated in India after
partition

1-Apr-2016

Ravikumar

TRNPresent a Education Kit to a
0005068186/TD- poor child or youth of north
0005446986
Karnataka

Suraj Mitra

Success

1-Apr-2016

TRNPresent a Education Kit to a
0005157224/TD- poor child or youth of north
0005549181
Karnataka

Tanisha
Mohaldar

Success

1-Apr-2016

TRNPresent a Education Kit to a
0005230074/TD- poor child or youth of north
0005631674
Karnataka

Swetha Dhali

Success

1-Apr-2016

MDO-0168/18

Help to prevent child marriage RAJASHEKHA Success
or child labour and its ill effects R MAJI
by supporting the partial
expenses of college education
of a displaced refugee
adolescent

1-Apr-2016

MDO-0168/19

Help to prevent child marriage SHIVAM
or child labour and its ill effects SARKAR
by supporting the partial
expenses of college education
of a displaced refugee
adolescent

Success

1-Apr-2016

MDO-0168/39

Help to prevent child marriage SUROCHI RAY Success
or child labour and its ill effects
by supporting the partial
expenses of college education
of a displaced refugee
adolescent
Help to prevent child marriage NISHA DEY
Success
or child labour and its ill effects
by supporting the partial
expenses of college education
of a displaced refugee
adolescent

1-Apr-2016

She has passed from 1st PU
and right now attending her 2nd
PU classes in Excellent PU
college Sindhanoor. She stays
with her parents in RH colony 3.
She confirmed that she has
received cheque for amount of
Rs.2000 from Apna Janakalyan.
He stays in RH colony 3 with his
parents. His father is daily
wages worker and mother is
house wife. She confirmed that
her son has received all the
benefits mentioned like 5
pen,10 pencils,15 notebooks,
geometry bos,school bag,water
bottle. All these items were
distributed in school when there
was a program in school.
She stays with her parents in
RH colony 3. There are 15
members in her family. She is
studying in 6th grade in
government school in RH
colony 3. Her mother confirmed
that Tanisha has received all
the benefits mentioned like 5
pen,10 pencils,15 notebooks,
geometry bos,school bag,water
bottle. All these items were
distributed in school when there
was a program in school.
She stays with her parents in
RH colony 3,her father works as
a daily wages worker.She is
studying in 4th grade in
government school in RH
colony 3. Her mother confirmed
that Swetha has received all the
benefits mentioned like 5
pen,10 pencils,15 notebooks,
geometry bos,school bag,water
bottle. All these items were
distributed in school when there
was a program in school.
He is studying 2 sem degree.
Her mother confirmed that they
are getting monthly Rs.400
scholarship from Apna
Jankalyan. Sometimes they
receive money once in 2 or 3
months. Whenever they deposit
a chequein the bank bank
charges Rs.60 for encasing it.
This will be conveyed to the
NGO.
Shivam is studying 2nd year
degree B.com in first grade
degree college Sindhanoor.He
confirmed that he is getting
Rs.400 schloarship.Sometimes
he gets a check for 2 or 3
months money
together.Whenever they deposit
a cheque in the bank, the bank
charges Rs.60 for encasing it.
she is studying in 1st year
degree in Sindhanoor. She is
getting scholarship from past 3
years.

MDO-0168/78

Beneficiary
Name

Status

4-Jan-2016

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Nisha has received total
Ravikumar
Rs.2000 till now.That is she has
received the scholarship till Jan
2016. She has received 2
cheques one is Rs.1600 and
other one is Rs.400 check.Each
time when they deposit a
cheque Rs.60 will be deducted
from the total amount as bank
charges. So they prefer online
transaction so that they need
not lose Rs.60.

